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Capel 
 

United 
 

Church 

Pastoral Letter 
 

How things can quickly change! 
 

Attempting to be ahead of myself I drafted some 
notes for the August letter at the start of July, as I 
went to write it a week later everything had 
changed and so had what I am writing.  I hope it 
makes sense and bears something to the way you 
are feeling. 
 
When ‘Lockdown’ was announced in late March it 
was not something unexpected, it just arrived 
quickly after the notice for ‘Home Schooling’ and so 
planning had to be revised in many different 
directions.  For every one of us the changes 
depended on our family circumstances but may 
have included - shopping online or queuing; 
cancelling planned outings or holidays; postponed 
family events; medical and hair appointments no longer possible.  All were 
jumbled together, as families who often passed each other like ‘Ships in the 
Night’ suddenly found themselves sharing 24/7 the family space.    
 
In Jeremiah Chapter 29 we can read how the LORD gave Jeremiah a message 
for the people who have not been having a good time,  
 

“
10

 I will come and do for you all the good things I have promised, 
and I will bring you home again. 

11 
For I know the plans I have for 

you,” says the Lord. “They are plans for good and not for disaster, 
to give you a future and a hope.”  (New Living Translation) 

 
This message of hope and protection can be reassuring for many, but I know 
that others will still be anxious about the situation around them.  This is normal.  
It may be that during the time of ‘Lockdown’ you have found that the rhythm of 
life has altered for the good.   
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I have certainly found this, and have been surprised at the relief it has given 
me.  Five years after ceasing paid employment I have finally started to slow 
down and not rush from one thing to another with a full diary. Projects planned 
for when I retired finally getting completed as well as new ones started.    
 
Just as we all had our anxieties during ‘Lockdown’, so is the way we adjust to 
the ‘New Normal’ will be very personal.  What is right for you may be very 
different from that of a close friend or family member.  It is important to respect 
the differences we all have to face and to support each other, just as we have 
done in the last six months following the storms and flooding to Covid-19.   

 
What are the positives you have found? 
Can you keep these in your ‘New Normal’ way of life? 

 
The disciples, after Jesus’ crucifixion, took time to go to a place that was 
familiar to them, Galilee, and Jesus met them there to reassure them before his 
Ascension.  He commanded the disciples to go and make disciples, baptising 
and preaching to all who were interested.  In doing so he promised that he 
would be with them all always to the very end of time. (Matthew 28)  
 
It may be that during this time you have been following Church Services online, 
including those from Capel United Church that have been posted each week on 
the church website (www.tudeley.org), Facebook, and Nextdoor Capel.  When 
we can meet again physically for public worship, in a ‘New Way’, please feel 
free to join us. 
 
Paul, in his second letter to the people of Thessalonica, who had been having a 
difficult time, wrote;  
 

“
3 
We ought always to thank God for you, brothers and sisters, and 

rightly so, because your faith is growing more and more, and the 
love all of you have for one another is increasing. 

4 
Therefore, among 

God’s churches we boast about your perseverance and faith in all 
the persecutions and trials you are enduring.” (NIV Translation) 

 
So, just as Jeremiah had done about 650 years earlier, reassurance was given 
to those who were feeling under pressure with an instruction to help and 
support one another.    
 
Whatever the revised rhythm of life, let us continue to support one another in 
small tasks, simple gestures and prayer.  Let us look forward to the ‘New’ and 
take the positives with us. 
 
Blessing to you all        

Susie Pinder   
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Prayer Points 
 

• For those suffering bereavements including of those who have died as a 
result of Covid-19, and for all those who are shielding in the face of the 
easing of the lockdown restrictions 

 

• For all front-line medical and service staff in all sectors, as well as those 
who are having to make difficult decisions about going back to work 

 

• For those who are anxious about the future with the economic effects of 
the lockdown, give them hope and trust 

 

• For those suffering the mental or domestic effects of the lockdown 
 

• For people who have to rearrange or postpone their wedding services, 
as well as those who are working out their next steps for future education 
or employment 

 

• We pray especially for the Palestinian people at this time with the fear of 
further expansion of Israeli settlements in the West Bank and for a long-
term settlement of the Israeli-Palestinian question 

 

• For peace on the Korean peninsula with continuing tensions between the 
two Koreas and internationally 

 

• For our local Church community as we continue to reach out to our 
community and internationally with the love of Christ 

 

Hoppers Hospital Update 
 
Hoppers is really coming along now. All the plastering is complete, the door 
frames and skirting are in place and the new flooring is being fitted, at the time 
of writing.  
Some of the London team have visited and helped out with 
general maintenance to the back garden. They will be coming back to help with 
some redecoration and sourcing of replacement furniture. 
 
We hope to welcome groups back in September/October and we are also 
planning to open to the public during the Heritage Open  Days - 11-
20th September. You will need to check the website for details of opening times 
and to book a tour.  

www.heritageopendays.org.uk         Susannah Strawson  

Caretaker 

http://www.heritageopendays.org.uk
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Services at home or outside in AUGUST 
 
During August the services at home will continue. Each Sunday will be 
available on the parish website  www.tudeley.org (please follow the link to 
‘Services at Home’). You will also be able to access all past Services at Home 
with the same link. If you would like to be added to the mailing list for these 
services, please e-mail jeremy@tudeley.org  
 
We are hoping to have one or more of these in Tudeley Churchyard.  
Notification of the venue (if not at home) will be given closer to the time. 
 
Sunday 2

nd
 August – Eighth Sunday after Trinity prepared by the Revd 

Pamela Ive – Café Church 
 
Sunday 9

th
 August – Ninth Sunday after Trinity prepared by Revd Jeremy 

Ive 
 
Sunday 16

th
 August – Tenth Sunday after Trinity prepared by Mr John Ellis 

 
Sunday 23

rd
 August – Eleventh Sunday after Trinity prepared by Revd 

Wendy Swan 
 
30

th
 August – Twelfth Sunday after Trinity prepared by Mrs Susie Pinder 

 

Capel Confined 
 
2020 will go down as one of the most significant years in UK history, possibly 
THE most significant. 
 
Capel History Society is seeking to record for future generations how ordinary 
people in the parish coped with the extraordinary. 
 
Could you please help by accessing our survey (see link at foot of this 
message) and adding anything else which will inform our successors. 
 
We are hoping for 100 people to take part so after you've finished please feel 
free to point other family members/friends living in the parish to the survey link. 
 
As a first step, the end products are being posted on the society's website 
https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/ 
 
They will also be stored in our archive to be kept for posterity and the 
information provided may be used in a future publication. 
 
With thanks 
Dave Thompson, Capel History Society 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/P79GD78 

http://www.tudeley.org
https://www.tudeley.org/serviceathome.htm
mailto:jeremy@tudeley.org
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/P79GD78
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Latters Oast Letting Co 
Hartlake Road 

Tudeley: Tonbridge: Kent 
TN11 OPG 

Converted Oast House – luxury apartments 
Furnished accommodation 
 Holiday / flexible lettings 

2 bedrooms with bathrooms en suite 
Tennis court, swimming pool (summer) 5 acres 

Heart of Kent countryside – country walks 
Tonbridge or Paddock Wood Station – 10 mins 

Contact: Sally Exall 
Telephone: 07950 002221 - 01732 362340  

 email - sallylatters@aol.com 
www.kentholidaylets.co.uk 

 
HOME HELP & COMPANIONSHIP 

www.closetohand.co.uk  
Close to Hand is an online service connecting senior members of the 

community with local people who can lend a helping hand. 
 

Enjoy the flexibility and convenience of getting help and companionship 
when you require it. 

http://www.closetohand.co.uk
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CAPEL PARISH COUNCIL August 2020 
 
Capel Parish Council   Phone: 01892 837524 
Capel Village Hall,    Email: clerk@capelpc.co.uk or  
Falmouth Place,     finance@capelpc.co.uk  
Five Oak Green    Website: www.capel-pc.org.uk  
Kent, TN12 6RD   
 
Clerk: Emma Ivory Responsible Financial Officer: Helen Monro 

 
Councillors: Mr Hugh Patterson (Chair) Mrs Maggie Fenton (Vice Chair), 
Charles Mackonochie, Trevor Sawyer, Ashley Saunders,  Chris Parker, Suzi 
Rich and William Forster. 
 
If you wish to contact any of the Councillors directly please use the following 
email addresses: 
 
Chair - Hugh Patterson - hughpatterson@capel-pc.org.uk 
Vice Chair - Maggie Fenton – maggiefenton@capel-pc.org.uk  
Charles Mackonochie – charlesmackonochie@capel-pc.org.uk or 
alvisaoc@aol.com  
Ashley Saunders – ashleysaunders@capel-pc.org.uk 
Chris Parker - chrisparker@capel-pc.org.uk or Chris.Parker@tersusgroup.co.uk 
Trevor Sawyer – trevorsawyer@capel-pc.org.uk or 
trevorsawyer2016@icloud.com 
Suzi Rich – suzirich@capel-pc.org.uk  
William Forster – williamforster@capel-pc.org.uk or wilforster@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Office Opening Hours – Our office is currently closed. The 
clerk can be contacted via email on clerk@capelpc.co.uk.  
 
Usual opening times are as follows; Tuesdays & Thursdays 10am to 11am 
(previously Monday and Thursday).  At other times please leave a message on 
the answer machine 01892 837524,  by note in the silver post box to the side of 
the office door, or send an e-mail to clerk@capelpc.co.uk or 
finance@capelpc.co.uk 
 

PARISH MEETINGS – TBA 
 
Allotments available – Please contact finance@capelpc.co.uk 
 
Parish Defibrillators Locations 
1. Capel Primary School, outside wall by reception door.  
2. Five Oak Green recreation ground, on wall of public toilets. 
3. Crockhurst Street, Tudeley, disused BT telephone box. 

mailto:clerk@capelpc.co.uk
mailto:finance@capelpc.co.uk
mailto:maggiefenton@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:charlesmackonochie@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:alvisaoc@aol.com
mailto:chrisparker@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:trevorsawyer@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:suzirich@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:williamforster@capel-pc.org.uk
mailto:clerk@capelpc.co.uk
mailto:clerk@capelpc.co.uk
mailto:finance@capelpc.co.uk
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How to use a defibrillator - Defibrillators are very easy to use. Although 
they don’t all look the same, they all function in broadly the same way.  You 
don't need training to use one. The machine gives clear spoken instructions – all 
you need to do is follow them - and it won’t shock someone unless they need it. 

 
Dogs & Dog Fouling - Please clean up after your dogs. Bags are available 
free of charge outside the Parish Office.  We will endeavour to ensure free bags 
are available at all times but please do ensure you have your own supply.   
If you witness dog fouling or are aware of an owner who allows their dog to foul 
in a public place, and doesn’t clear it up, please report this via the Tunbridge 
Wells Borough Council www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk the fine for allowing your 
dog to foul is £50.00. 
 

Report Litter or Request a Street Clean – Please visit the Tunbridge 
Wells Borough Council website to report litter issues or request a street clean  
www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/find-and-contact-us/do-it-online/eforms/
Report-Litter 
 

Kent County Council – Report It Facility - You can report non-urgent 
issues online including: street light faults; potholes; drainage; traffic signal faults; 
overgrown vegetation (including hedges and grass) 
www.kent.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/reportaproblem 

 
WASTE COLLECTION - Civic Amenity Vehicle changes to the service  
Details can also be found on the Tunbridge Wells Borough Council 
www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/bins-and-recycling/civic-amenity-
refuse-collection 
 

Sandbags Recreation Ground Garage  -  keys holders are: 
 
Cllr Charles Mackonochie – 07956 920653 
Mr Pete Bamford (Groundsman) – 07535 664497 
Mrs June Darbyshire, Capel Grange Farm - 01892 833608 up to 9pm only 
 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS  
 
20/01370/LBC - The Oast House Hale Farm Hartlake Road Tudeley 
Tonbridge  
Proposal: Listed Building Consent: Replacement windows to three 
roundels.  Refer to Conservation Officer. 
 
20/01456/FULL - Fish Lodge Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN11 0NB 
Proposal: Erection of detached pergola in connection with wedding 
business permitted under reference TW/19/00950 (Part Retrospective). 
Recommend Approval. 

http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/bins-and-recycling/civic-amenity-refuse-collection
http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/bins-and-recycling/civic-amenity-refuse-collection
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20/01649/PNQCLA - Stonecastle Farm Whetsted Road Five Oak Green 
Tonbridge  
Proposal: Prior Notification for the change of use of a building and land 
within its curtilage from an agricultural use to a use falling within Class 
C3 (dwellinghouse) and building operations reasonably necessary to 
convert the building 
For its prior approval to: Transport and highways impacts; Noise 
impacts; Contamination risk; Flooding risks; Whether location or siting 
makes it impractical or undesirable; Design or external appearance. 
Recommend Refusal – the below comments related specifically to ‘Design or 
external appearance’: 
• Increase from 14 to 26 windows – excessive for one dwelling and will have a  
detrimental effect on residential amenities of neighbours 
• Design not in keeping with agricultural or heritage setting 
• Parking area has moved and been extended, does this sit inside existing 
curtilage 
 
If TWBC are minded to approve the planning application CPC request they 
consider explicit conditions on materials used, screening conditions and 
boundary materials being in keeping with existing surroundings. 
 
20/01272/FULL - Land North Of Brook Farm Five Oak Green Road 
Tonbridge Kent 
Proposal: Variation of Conditions 5 (Car Workshop Hours) and 6 (Car 
Showroom Hours) of Planning Permission 97/00397/FUL and Condition 8 
(Opening Hours) of Planning Permission 14/502104/FULL and 14/506626/
FULL - Change to opening hours; The vehicle workshops within the site 
shall not be open other than between the hours of Monday to Friday 
between 07.00 and 18.00, on Saturdays between 08.00 and 18.00 and on 
Sunday and Bank Holidays between 11.00 and 16.00; The vehicle 
showroom shall not be open other than between the hours of Monday to 
Friday between 07.00 and 20.30, on Saturdays between 08.00 and 20.30 
and on Sunday and Bank Holidays between 10.00 and 17.00.  
Recommend Refusal – increased opening hours of the showroom until 20:30 
will have an unacceptable effect on residential amenity of neighbours and also 
of those along B2017 who will be subject to the test driving of cars at speed at 
an unacceptably late hour in the evening. 
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Parish Chairman’s notes August 2020 
 

‘A Vision for Capel’ – please help us with your views. 
At the time of writing the Neighbourhood Plan Working Party has met three 
times. The main focus at this early stage is to produce a ‘Vision For Capel’ 
which will enable us to present the views of Capel residents and business 
owners to the Borough Council planners and if necessary to a public enquiry 
on the Tunbridge Wells Local Plan should that be necessary. 
 
In order for us to know more clearly what local people think the working Party 
has drafted a questionnaire which should be arriving on your doorstep during 
the month of August. Please take a few minutes to complete it and return it to 
us following the instructions provided. The more responses we have the more 
data we can use to outline to the planning authorities what the residents of 
the parish wish to see as the future of our community. 
 

Other news: 
There is a site meeting on the 15

th
 July on the Recreation Ground to plan the 

installation of the new play area and zipwire. At present the work is planned 
for August – we hope to avoid damage to the recreation ground by accessing 
the site through the ‘boot fair’ field. Thanks are due to the landowners for 
facilitating this. 
At the time of writing the existing play areas on the recreation ground are 
closed - the Parish Council intends to re-open them if the risk assessment 
suggests they can be made Covid secure. 
 
Cllr Young has resigned from the council due to pressure of work 
commitments. The Council thank him for his service over the last four years 
especially in taking the lead with the modernisation of the Memorial Cottages 
and his chairmanship of the Staff Office and Administration Committee. Due 
to the Covid emergency laws there can be no by election until May 2021 
(when the whole council is up for election in any case). The Council will need 
to decide whether to co-opt another member to replace Cllr Young at its next 
meeting. 
 
The Parish Clerk will be on holiday for two weeks in August and working 
limited hours for the rest of the month. It may be that it will take us longer to 
respond to you than normal should you have a query. Please be 
understanding. Meetings of the parish council will continue by zoom for the 
foreseeable future. We anticipate the next full meeting of the council will be in 
early September. If you wish to take part joining instructions will be available 
from clerk@capelpc.couk. 
 

Hugh Patterson 

mailto:clerk@capelpc.couk
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Whetsted Road 
Five Oak Green, Tel; 01892– 837433 

Clarke 
the 

true and original 
Tin whistle 

Made in Britain 
For 

Almost 150 years 

Five Oak Green Service Station 

Five Oak Green, Tonbridge, Kent TN12 6RE 

Tel: (01892) 832067/835411 

 
M.O.T. Test Station 

 

Car & Light Vehicle 
Servicing & Repairs 

 

Vehicle Diagnostic & Scanning 

  
 

LONGBROOKS, KNOWLE ROAD, 
BRENCHLEY TONBRIDGE KENT 

TN12 7DJ 
 

Tel: 01892 725720   Fax: 01892 
725728 

 
e-mail: sales@ellisandson.com 

www.ellisandson.com 

ELLIS & SON 
(VEHICLE BUILDERS) LTD 
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CLIMATE CHANGE IS HAPPENING. 
Pat Crawford provides the RURAL FOCUS PRESS GROUP 

COMMENT AND ADVICE COLUMN 

 
Way back in the very early part of the year ‘Climate Change’ featured big-time 
on television, the radio and in printed and online media of all types.   It seems 
we are unable to multi-task because climate related issues have slid down the 
global agenda in favour of immediate threats related to Covid-19.  Meanwhile a 
report issued by the World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) confirmed May 
2020 as the warmest on record. Climate related issues have not gone away! 
 
The challenges the world faces rarely hit home until they impact nationally, 
regionally – and most significantly of all – locally. ‘Just down the road’ is very 
different from in another county…another country...another continent.  The 
concentration of politicians and world leaders is largely on the here and now 
and currently that relates to a deadly coronavirus and the resulting massive 
economic slowdown. 
 
Electric cars, designed to reduce dependence on fossil fuels, are becoming 
more popular but, according to UNCTAD (the UN trade body), raw materials 
used in the batteries powering electric cars are concentrated in a small number 
of countries, some of which are associated with human rights abuses. 
Meanwhile scientists are researching the possibility of using silicon, which is 
widely available, instead of graphite (80% of natural graphite reserves are in 
China, Brazil and Turkey). According to the UNCTAD, this could also result in a 
reduction in the price of batteries and so lead to an increase in demand for 
electric cars. 
 
Sir James Dyson is well known for his innovative designs and entrepreneurial 
skills. Now his farming company (Beeswax Dyson Farming) is reported to have 
joined Berry Gardens with the intention of producing fruit all-year-round in an 
ethical and sustainable way that minimises environmental impact. Strawberries 
will be grown using heat and light generated by an aerobic digester; the 
digester will convert farm waste into an organic fertiliser for feeding to 
glasshouse crops.  
The collaboration between Beeswax and Berry Gardens has evolved thanks to 
the companies’ shared sustainability goals.  
 
One potential benefit linked to the Covid crisis relates to the numbers of people 
who are expected to convert to working from home at least part of the time. 
This could substantially reduce the use of transport associated with carbon 
emissions and also make essential road and rail travel more comfortable.  
 
Footnote. Sponsored by MHA MacIntyre Hudson and Patricia Crawford 
Associates, the Rural Focus Group includes representatives/individuals from 
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August Snippets 
 
AUGUST 1920 - Drucilla Pettett, no fixed abode, was charged on a warrant 
with stealing one pair of lace and one pair of green curtains, and other items, 
the property of Edward Wells at Capel,  value about 30s.  The goods were 
recovered, but the Bench convicted and fined her 5s. 
 
AUGUST 1930 - While Mrs. Cutt, of Sunnyside, was picking damsons at Stone 
Castle Farm a bough of the tree broke, letting her fall to the ground.  After 
receiving medical attention she was conveyed to Pembury Hospital, suffering 
from internal injuries. 
 
AUGUST 1940 - Jam apples wanted; 500 tons; bags supplied; four-ton lots, or 
more.  September, October delivery. - Tompsett, Capel Green Farm, Five Oak 
Green.  ‘Phone Paddock Wood 100. 
 
AUGUST 1950 - Two cottages at Colts Hill were nearly set on fire by blazing 
corn stubble in an adjoining field.  Only the prompt action of neighbours in 
breaking windows to release the heat and throwing buckets of water on the 
eaves kept the fire from spreading. 
 
 

Compiled by Don Foreman,  Capel History Society.  
 For pictures and much more information about Capel's past please visit the 

website   
https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history.   

For our Instagram account see    
https://instagram.com/capelhistory?igshid=1ndfa27qdspcc  

 

the National Farmers’ Union, Country Landowners’ Association, Action for 
Communities in Rural Kent, The English Apple Man, Hadlow Rural Community 
School, Greenwich University, Campaign for the Protection of Rural England, 
Ken Lyndon-Dykes, Kent Farmers’ Market Association, Friends of the Earth, 
Kent Young Farmers, Professor Ian Swingland, Produced in Kent, Men of Kent 
and Kentish Men, Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution, Kent Tree and Pond 
Partnership, East Malling Research, et cetera.  Other rural-related groups are 
invited to apply for membership. Please direct enquiries to: 
patjournalist@waitrose.com 

 

https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history
https://instagram.com/capelhistory?igshid=1ndfa27qdspcc
mailto:patjournalist@waitrose.com
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There are four alerts/scams listed here that are doing the rounds. They refer 
to persons impersonating Police Officers, a scam lottery letter, a new phishing 
email and a new smishing scam. At the bottom of this message is advice on 
how to avoid becoming a victim. 
 
Scam 1 – Scam calls impersonating Police.  
Please be aware of scammers impersonating Police. 
 
3 people were called in the Folkestone area recently by scammers 
impersonating Police Officers. In one call they asked if they knew a person 
who had been arrested using their Barclay Card and in the other 2 calls, they 
stated that people had been arrested for Fraud. None of those called were 
taken in by this and disconnected the calls and contacted Police. 
 
If you receive a call from someone claiming to be the Police and you are not 
sure if it is a genuine call, then obtain their details and call 101. Never call a 
number that they supply and try to use an alternative telephone to the one that 
you were called on. If you cannot use an alternative telephone, then either 
wait 5 minutes to call using the same phone or before ringing 101, call a 
family member to make sure that the line has been cleared, as fraudsters will 
stay on the phone and you could yourself speaking to them again. 
 
Remember, the Police will never ask you for passwords, PIN numbers or ask 
you to remove cash to give to an investigator or courier as part of an 
investigation 
 
Scam 2 – Lottery Scam Letter 
 
A letter was received by a person in Ashford and states that this is from the 
Covid-19 Relief Lottery. This is a new scam. If you receive this please do not 
respond and report to Action Fraud Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040, or 
by using their online form. 
 
Scam 3 – NETFLIX Phishing email 
New phishing emails are being received with scammers impersonating Netflix. 
It asks you to click on a link and takes you to a long scam email to try and 
obtain your personal data. 
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Please be on the lookout for this and if received, do not click on the link and 
please forward to report@phishing.gov.uk who are dealing with these types of 
phishing emails.  
 
Scam 4 – Revolut Card Smishing Text message 
 
If you are the owner/user of a Revolut Card, which is a type of pre-paid card that 
can be used in the UK or abroad without charges, please be aware of  a scam 
text message that is being sent out to card holders impersonating the company. 
It will state that your account is frozen and that you need to click a link to verify 
your ID. Revolut are aware of the scam and are taking steps to stop this but in 
the meanwhile, if you get this message please do not click on the link. If you are 
unsure if it is a scam, then contact Revolut using a trusted number. 
 
If you believe a text message is a smishing scam, then you should report it to the 
company who allegedly sent you the message. This will give them the chance to 
alert other users to the risks. Some organisations even have a dedicated email 
address for you to report potential scams to. If you’ve been a victim of a 
smishing scam, then you need to report it to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 
2040, or by using their online form. 
 
Please remember the following advice - 

Stop - Take 5 - Taking a moment to stop and think before parting with your 
money or information could keep you safe. 

Challenge - Could it be fake? It’s ok to reject, refuse or ignore any requests. 
Only criminals will try to rush or panic you. 

Protect - Contact your bank immediately if you think you’ve fallen for a scam 
and report it to Action Fraud. 

 
And use our own A, B, C of scam awareness: 
A- Never Assume a caller, email or text is genuine. 
B- Never Believe a caller, email or text is genuine. 
C- Always Confirm by contacting a trusted number, family member, friend, your 
bank’s fraud department or the police to check if it’s genuine. 
 
Report scams at www.actionfraud.police.uk 
 
Steve Kelly 
Prevent & Protect Fraud Officer 
Intelligence | Essex & Kent Serious Crime Directorate 
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The Finest Cut 

 

For all your lawn and 
gardening needs 

 

Lawns, Beds, Hedges 
and Garden Clearance. 

 

 

Ring: 07733102952 
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Capel Cricket Club 
 

Anyone passing the pavilion will have noticed the 

magnificent new security screen. It is a pity that the 

building has to be protected in this way, but if a screen is 

required who better to manufacture it than our FOG-

based sponsors, TJ Fabrications? They did a splendid 

job – thanks, Tom, Todd & Joe Cullip! 

 

Working parties met during June to clean and paint the 

pavilion, hang new honours boards and generally prepare for the day 

when training, matches and social events could resume, and we are delighted 

to say they have. 

 

Formal training for the Ladies recommenced on 26th June, with Juniors and 

Seniors enjoying their first coaching session two days later. The Club has all 

Covid-19 safeguarding in place, including risk assessments, booked 

attendance, and specially tailored drills. 

 

The pavilion bar opened on Friday 10th July, and it was a great pleasure for 

players and supporters to be able to meet again and enjoy a drink or two, at a 

suitably safe distance, of course. 

 

Our first and eagerly awaited match of the 2020 season was against Carlton 

Sports on Sunday 12th July, followed by the ever-popular and hotly contested 

local derby against Matfield on the following Friday evening. Sunday 19th saw 

CCC travelling to Withyham, and then Loose on the 26th. 

 

August's home matches, all at 2 p.m., are:- 

Sunday 2nd vs. Castle Hill 

Sunday 9th vs Tonbridge Juddians 

Sunday 23rd vs Newington 

 

For information about membership and training please direct enquiries 

to capelcricketkent@gmail.com, and read match reports on  

www.capelcricket.co.uk 

 

mailto:capelcricketkent@gmail.com
http://www.capelcricket.co.uk
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Capel Cricket Club 
 

As sport still struggles to get fully on its feet, Don Foreman 

continues to look back at the years since Capel Cricket 

Club was re-established in 2011. 

 

2017 

 

For several months a group of club members worked hard to extend the pa-

vilion to provide a new bar, toilets, and changing rooms for home and visiting 

teams, the project being completed in the spring of 2017 by the addition of a 

verandah. 

 

 
 

14th May was the great day when the new facilities were opened. After a chil-

li lunch provided by our indefatigable catering crew, the Mayor of Tunbridge 

Wells, Cllr. David Neve, gave a witty pun-sprinkled speech and cut the tradi-

tional ribbon. 

 

Joining the celebrations were the Mayoress, County, Borough and Parish 

Councillors, the BBC’s Hugh Pym, parliamentary candidate Greg Clark and 

cricketing legend Derek ‘Deadly’ Underwood. Our pavilion is now among the 

best anywhere in the county, and is a home of which the club is justly proud. 
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The match against Douglas Jardine’s XI which followed resulted in a comforta-

ble win for the visitors. 

 

The Rec was abuzz again next weekend when 100 players, parents and sup-
porters were there for the inter-club junior softball competition. Capel did not 
win, but there were notable performances from Rory Kent, Jennifer Pettican, 
Alex Dunmall, Alex Knoops and big-hitting batsman Shaun Rich. 

 

Capel Cricket Club 2018 
 
Winning games against Sissinghurst and Loose A in the 

Maidstone District Six-a-Side Indoor Competition placed 

Capel at the top of Group B. Drawn to play Group A, 

winners Linton Park the team of Bim Gajjar, Dan Stronell, 

Ian Matthews, Tom Stronell, Jake Cheesman and Ryan 

Walmsley passed Linton’s score of 82 thanks to a wide (a win’s a win!) in the 

11th over. 

Winners!  
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Fortune did not smile when Capel lost to Loose B, and all depended on the 

outcome of the Linton Park v Loose B match. As it happened Linton won, and 

the team with the highest run-rate, giving them the coveted cup was - Capel! 
 
The summer season ended on a high, too, when the team recorded their fifth 

and final win of 2018 against old friends Newington. Capel’s decision to bat 

second looked unwise as the opposition’s openers put on 146 for the first 

wicket, but the disciplined bowling of Dan Stronell and junior Nick Semple 

limited Newington to the still challenging target of 241-5. 
 
The understandable pessimism of Capel’s supporters proved unfounded as 

Darren Semple (122 not out, and Sam Carpenter (62) put on 115 for the second 

wicket. Darren continued to the end of the innings, supported by John Grice 

(15) and Greg Ravilious (23). Capel won by 5 wickets with a score of 243 and 

more than 3 overs to spare. ‘Man of the Match’ was Darren, the first Capel 

player to carry his bat through the innings while scoring a century, reached in a 

‘champagne moment’ when he hooked the ball for a mighty 6. 
 
Writing by Don Foreman, Capel History Society. For pictures and much more 

information about Capel's past please visit the website 

https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history/ 

April 1968 
KINGS HEAD "GHOST" ON THE MOVE 

 
The ghost which a few months ago was said to be haunting the bedrooms of 
the Kings Head in Five Oak Green has started to move. 
 
The tenants, Mr and Mrs Stan Hardstone, now find their ghost has left the 
bedrooms for the comfort of the downstairs rooms. 
 
Mrs Hardstone said this week that three major incidents have recently 
disturbed the calm atmosphere of the house and they have convinced her 
and customers that the ghost -- believed to be female -- does exist. 
 
As they sat in the bar one night recently, Mr and Mrs Hardstone and some 
friends were alarmed by three loud knocks on the back door. 
 
Mr Hardstone and two other people approached the door by different routes 
but no late night visitor could be found. 
 
Researched by Don Foreman, Capel History Society. For pictures and much 
more information about Capel's past please visit the website 
https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history/ 

 

https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history/
https://capelhistory-co-uk.webnode.com/history/
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A.w.r Est. 1974 

Building services 
 

A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

From conception to completion  
Extensions, conversions, loft 

conversions, conservatories, plans 
drawn, drives, plumbing, kitchens, 

bathrooms, wet rooms, internal and 
external decorating, all building 

maintenance 
Free quotations and estimates  
free phone 0800 587 6614 
Mobile    07776182126 

 
 
 
 

Coleman Webb – Accountants and Tax Advisors 
Office now based in Paddock Wood 
 

We are able to deal with Tax Returns, accounting requirements and provide tax 
advice for all sizes of business, from small sole traders to larger limited 
companies. 
We can also deal with your bookkeeping, VAT returns and payroll. We can help 
you prepare for the Government initiative “Making Tax Digital”. 
 

For an informal chat please call Gregg Pilcher on 01892 838010 or email: 
office@colemanwebb.com 

RJL 

Computing Solutions  
 

PC Cleanup and Repair Service 
Broadband Installation/Troubleshooting 

For Private Homes and Businesses 
No Fix, No Fee 

No Callout Charge 
 

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm 
(07773) 731743 

 

 

East Peckham Osteopaths 
Anthony Picknett & Louise James 

Plus associates. 

Home practice treating children, sports injuries and all 
muscle and joint problems. Massage also available. 

23 Old Road,  
East Peckham,  

Tonbridge, Kent.  
TN12 5AR 

Telephone: 
01622 873481 

mailto:office@colemanwebb.com
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Tribute  to Marie Smith-2020 
 
It is with sadness we let anyone who knew Marie know the news that she 

passed away peacefully- after a short illness - on 18
th
 June at Aylesford Hos-

pice. 

 

Marie lived in Five Oak Green for many years with her husband Terry. Terry 

died several years ago. 

 

Both were involved with village life. Marie worked for British Rail and was 

there when the awful train crash in Lewisham occurred in, I believe, the late 

fifties. 

 

Marie was a Capel WI member and enjoyed the outings arranged by other 

WI within our area, and attended the meetings regularly held at the village 

hall for Capel WI. She was also involved in the various ‘concerts’ a group of 

us did – under the leadership of Mary Stinton - for other WIs and local clubs. 

 

Before she moved from Capel she was a member of Capel Country Friends.   

 

We all must thank her for her input for the Capel History Society, she was 

involved  

with Capel Explored One and Two. Jane More posted Marie the book Num-

ber Three, not long before she was taken into hospital, as this is the latest 

edition, we all hope she was able to read this and remember Capel. 

 

Marie moved from Capel to Marden a few years ago, into a lovely retirement 

complex and was very happy there. Enjoying wonderful holidays abroad, her 

last one was in December, a Christmas cruise to Australia. 

 

Marie and I - great Classic FM fans - went to several of their concerts at The 

Albert Hall, London. It is with joy I remember these trips and of course my 

friendship with Marie 

 

She is now reunited with Terry and resting in peace and out of pain. 

 

Lynn Robinson 
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The Night Sky in Five Oak Green – August 2020 
 
The two bright planets Jupiter and Saturn now rise around 8pm at the start of 

the month when the Sun is still above the horizon. Once the sky has become 

reasonably dark (around 10 pm) the two gas giants can be found low down 

above the south-south-eastern horizon with an altitude of just 12°. On Au-

gust 1
st
 a nearly full Moon is just south west of Jupiter whilst the following 

night it is south east of Saturn. As the month progresses the planets are 

slightly further west (to the right) with each night that passes. The same ap-

plies if you observe them later at night so that on the 1st they have pro-

gressed to straddle the meridian due south by midnight. As proof of the grad-

ual progression of the constellations if you look on the 31
st
 the two planets 

are now due south but will be there at 10pm – two hours earlier than they 

were on the 1
st
. The Moon is again close to Jupiter and Saturn on the 28

th
 

and 29
th
 respectively. The diagram shows the position of both planets around 

the middle of the month at 10pm. Please note there was a small mistake on 

last month’s map. I had inexplicably labelled two stars as being “Deneb”, a 
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problem corrected on this month’s map. 

Jupiter is by far the brighter of the two partly because it is closer and larger 

than Saturn but also because it reflects a larger proportion of the sunlight that 

falls upon it back out into space. This measure of reflectivity is known as a 

planet’s “albedo”.  

 

As I mentioned last month both Jupiter and Saturn were at their closest to 

Earth in July, something that astronomers refer to as “opposition”. Although 

that moment has passed both bodies are still well positioned and are becom-

ing visible earlier in the evenings so do go out and look for Jupiter’s four larg-

est moons if you have binoculars or a telescope. 

 
Towards the end of the month Mars will begin to appear low down in the east 

being around 13° in altitude at 11pm. It is slowly growing in brightness be-

cause it will be the turn of the red planet to reach opposition in mid October. 

 

August brings one of the more plentiful of the year’s annual meteor showers, 

the Perseids. Activity began in late July and continues until August 24th with a 

narrow peak being reached this year during the afternoon of the 12
th
. That 

means the best time to look is as soon as it gets dark on the night of the 12
th
 

which will be around 10pm when the Sun will be 12° below the horizon mark-

ing the beginning of astronomical twilight. This year moonlight interferes in the 

early stages of the shower although this is when meteor rates are very low. A 

waning crescent Moon rises a little after midnight on the night of maximum and 

will have some effect later if you are watching through into the early morning of 

the 13
th
. Standing watching for meteors for any length of time will lead to a 

cricked neck so to avoid that lie on a sun lounger facing north east with the 

head end raised slightly so that you are looking at an area of sky around 45° in 

altitude. In this position you can be aware of a large area of sky. Meteors ap-

pear to radiate from the constellation of Perseus but can be seen over a wide 

expanse of sky so watching close to the radiant is neither necessary nor partic-

ularly rewarding.       Brian Mills FRAS 
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St Thomas à Becket Church, Capel 

     
 

HELD OVER TWO WEEKENDS  
 

Art Exhibition & Sale  
 

12
th
 & 13

th
 September 2020 

 

Our annual Art exhibition will be held over this 
weekend 10.00 – 4.00. each day. Most of the artwork 
is by local talented people and a lot of it is for sale. 

 

Craft Show & Sale 
 

19
th
 & 20

th
 September 2020  

 

Our annual Craft exhibition will be held over this 
weekend 10.00 – 4.00. each day. All of the craftwork 
is by local talented people and a lot of it is for sale. 

Our local Brownie and Guide leaders also run a 
wonderful tea tent both weekends. 

2021 Calendars, Capel Explored Two & Three and 
WW1 books will also be on sale.                                                                                              

For more information ring                                                                        
Christine 01892 832265 or Ann Smith 01892 833065 
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PLANNING MAJOR BUILDING WORKS                                                                           

 TO YOUR HOME ? EXTENSION, 
REFURBISHMENT, CONVERSION,  

KITCHEN OR BATHROOM UPGRADES ?  
CONSIDER THE DIFFERENCE  

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT                                                               
MANAGEMENT COULD MAKE TO  

YOUR LIFE DURING THE PLANNING  
OR EXECUTION OF THESE WORKS ? 

FROM A FEW HOURS OF ADVICE TO A 
 FULL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE, 
 PLEASE CONTACT 

DAVID OSBORNE MCIOB 
on 01892 837949 or 07702 203276 
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Remembering the 10
th

 July 
 
Just before 11am on Friday 10

th
 July five men gathered near the flagpole at 

the war memorial at Brampton Bank. Of those five men four were from our 

parish and one from Paddock Wood. A passing motorist saw us, turned 

round, and came back to join us (social distancing was observed). So, what 

was going on? 

 

For those of you with an interest in the history of our families and their part in 

WW2 the 10
th
 July marks a particularly important turning point in WW2. A 

wreath was laid to commemorate this important date, on behalf of the 

Members of The Italy Star Association and those men and women who took 

part in this mostly forgotten but important campaign of WW2. 

 

From the 2
nd

 September 1939 the armed forces of Great Britain and the 

Commonwealth had been at war with Germany and the Axis powers. It was 

not just the 80
th
 anniversary of the start of the ‘Battle of Britain’ but the 77

th
 

anniversary of the Allied fight back into Europe.  

 

After the great escape form Dunkerque and the Battle of Britain fought in the 

skies above our village came the challenge of the war in the deserts on 

North Africa. General Bernard Montgomery and our American Allies had 

managed against all odds to inflict a major defeat over the German troops in 

North Africa commanded by their charismatic leader General Erwin Rommel. 

Now was the time to chase the enemy back across the seas and into 

Germany and ultimately into Germany. 

 

Plans were made, training carried out again and again, men and equipment 

assembled, finally the time was right. Late on the 9
th
 July men boarded ships 

and landing craft, planes, and gliders in north Africa their destination obvious 

to the men but still top secret to others was the shoreline of Sicily. Some did 

not make it to the island, their transport being blown out of the sky or sea, 

others were dropped to early and had to ditch their gliders in the sea; many 

were lost. Enough men survived the hazardous journey to force the Axis 

troops into retreat towards the straights of Massena the shortest crossing 

between Sicily and Italy. Taking slightly longer than planned the Allies forced 

the Axis troops off Sicily and were in a position to follow them into Italy on 3
rd

 

September 1943, fighting their way north over the following weeks and 

months through the valleys and mountains in conditions not unlike those 

endured on the Somme during WW1. But by 2
nd

 May 1945 they had 

prevailed, and Italy was once again free, shortly followed by the rest of 
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Europe and by early September the war against Japan was also at an end.  

 

Many of you will know me either in person or from my work documenting those 

from the parish we lost in WW1 (Do not worry the WW2 book is nearing 

completion!). My father was amongst those who fought in Italy although he was 

not posted there until early 1944, he lived in the parish (always in Tudeley) from 

1960 until the early 1980s when he moved to Pembury. Dad was in Italy from 

1944 until December 1946 apart from 3 weeks home leave in August 1945. 

But I am also the National Vice Chairman of the Italy Star Association and in 

regular contact with many men and some ladies who took part in operations 

during the Italy Campaign. 

 

Amongst those names on the war memorial is that of Frederick S Finn, the son 

of Mr & Mrs Finn who lived at Brampton Bank Tudeley. 

 

Chief Petty Officer Frederick Stanley Finn Royal Navy 

Frederick Stanley Finn was born on the 7
th
 March 1910 in Faversham Kent the 

son of Frederick and Amy Finn. His parents later moved to Brampton Bank 

Tudeley from where his father worked at Bank Farm Tudeley. He was married 

to Alice Bradford in 1938 and they had one son.  

 

Frederick had been an Errand Boy prior to joining the Navy. He was part of the 

crew of HMS Barham in May of 1929. In December 1929 at his annual review 

his character was assessed as very good and his efficiency as satisfactory, a 

standard that he never fell below during his time in the navy. His early time 

afloat was spent on battleships before a spell on land for training at HMS 

Pembroke where he passed his test for Leading Telegraphist on 20
th
 March 

1931; he went on to pass the Education Test Part 1on 5
th
 July 1932. This was 

important to his future as a telegraphist who had to be able to read and spell 

with both speed and accuracy. In June 1935 he was promoted to Leading 

Telegraphist and on May 1937 became Acting Petty Officer Telegraphist. Just 

one year later he was promoted to Petty Officer Telegraphist on 1
st
 May 1938. 

While at HMS Pembroke on 6
th
 September 1940 he was further promoted to 

the rank of Chief Petty Officer Telegraphist. His service afloat included postings 

to battleships, Heavy Cruisers and finally the Light Cruisers calls ships. 

 

On 1
st
 January 1941 he joined the crew on HMS Euryalus, a Dido Class Light 

Cruiser. She was the last cruiser to be built in Chatham Dockyard being 

commissioned on the 30
th
 June 1941. Having taken part in the naval operations 

in support of land troops in the Mediterranean they took part in Operation 

Huskey on 10
th
 July 1943. On the 16

th
 July HMS Euryalus was on patrol off 
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HMS Euryalus leaving Valetta Harbour Malta 
 
Frederick is buried in the Capuccini Malta Naval Cemetery Plot F Grave 38. 

Because of the ground conditions in the cemetery the headstones are 

recumbent and each one marks the spot where up to three men are buried or 

remembered. Frederick’s final resting place is shown below. As can be seen 

Frederick is the lower man remembered here and bears the personal family 

inscription. ‘In Honoured memory of our dear Fred. Only farewell till we meet 

again’. 

 

Particular thanks to Charles, David, William, and John Leigh bugler from the 

Paddock Wood Royal British Legion, and to the Parish Council for their co-

operation with this event. 

Robin R Hollamby 

National Vice-Chairman Italy Star Association  

Email: info@italystarassociation.org.uk 

Cape Passaro Sicily and was stood by HMS Cleopatra which had been 

damaged amidships by a torpedo fired by an Italian Submarine. At some point 

either on the 16
th
 July or during the previous few days Frederick was taken ill. 

The naval records show that he died on the 16
th
 July 1943 from a coronary 

occlusion (a heart attack or blockage). Frederick had been Mentioned in 

Dispatches on the 8
th
 September 1942; although Mentions in Dispatches are 

published in the London Gazette, they do not give the reason for the award. On 

16
th
 April 1943, he received the Naval Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.  
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Debt Advice 
 
If the Coronavirus outbreak has put a strain on 

your finances and you are struggling to deal 

with your debts, we can help you to manage 

them.  Don’t wait until the measures put in 

place to ease the strain on people come to an 

end and bailiffs, creditors or landlords can take 

action against you!  

 

How do I get help?  

We have re-opened our offices at 64 Commercial Road, Paddock Wood, TN12 

6DP and can now see clients face to face again. We are currently offering an 

appointment-only service, so we encourage you to call or email us first rather 

than drop in.  

info@pwadvice.org | 01892 838619 

 

We will complete a full assessment of your income and expenditure to advise 

you about the options available to you, which could include:  

Maximising your income 

How to deal with Bailiffs 

Parking tickets and Dart Charge 

Arrangements with Creditors or Debt Management Plans 

Dealing with Court Action 

Applying for a Debt Relief Order 

 

We will help you from your initial enquiry right through to a complete resolution.  

For information or help about debt or anything else, contact Paddock 

Wood Community Advice Centre 64 Commercial Road  

Paddock Wood TN12 6DP | info@pwadvice.org | 01892 838619 

mailto:info@pwadvice.org
mailto:info@pwadvice.org
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**GOLDSMID HALL** 
 

This superb Arts and Crafts Hall is 
now available to hire for your special 
events. 
 

As well as the magnificent Hall, the 
facilities include 
 

- fully fitted kitchen,  
- separate meeting room, 
- disabled access and toilet, 
- loop for the hearing impaired 
- sound system for hire  
 

For more details, contact John Spoor 
on 01892 835137 
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Dunkirk 80 Years On 
 
My 80th birthday took place early in April 
this year and even before lockdown, I had 
cancelled my party.  However, Ron and I 
had a pleasant day with a morning visit to 
Broadview Gardens in Hadlow (still open 
then), a Zoom session in the afternoon with 
our family and a lovely Cook casserole in 
the evening. 
 
Afterwards I thought a great deal about the 
year of my birth. I was born on 1st April 
1940 in Sherwood, Nottingham whilst my 
father was serving with the British Army in 
France.  For a while it looked as if I might 

never meet him.  Dunkirk came and went, and my mother hadn’t heard that 
he was safe, whereas her neighbours and friends had all had cards from 
their loved ones.  Then suddenly my father, wearing full army uniform, 
walked through the door of our house.   He had apparently given his 
postcard to someone to mail as he dashed for the train and that person had 
– well, forgotten!  Happily, the first photo taken of me is with him.  
 
It also led me to think about the similarities and the differences between the 
1940s and the 2020s.  Then there was an invasion by Nazis, now there has 
been an invasion by Covid-19, then there were food shortages and queuing, 
now it is the same but the queuing is by ‘socially distancing’, then  there was 
‘the Dunkirk/Blitz blitz spirit’ when people tried to support each other and 
have jolly sing-songs in underground shelters, now the ‘blitz spirit’ is suffering 
because of lockdown.  Still it has emerged with the Clap for Carers evening 
and with the number of volunteers who have come forward to help.  We are 
also kept cheerful by Zoom choirs and orchestras on TV. 
 
There is a strange footnote to this story.  On Tuesday 26th May a 
documentary film, entitled ‘The Miracle of Dunkirk’ was shown on TV.  It was 
about the valiant ‘little ships’ that helped with the evacuation and there were 
a few shots of Dunkirk itself.  Suddenly they showed a file of soldiers 
marching into Dunkirk.  They all looked young and most were clean shaven, 
but the last man in the file had a very distinctive moustache. He turned and 
smiled at the camera and his smile was distinctive too.  I realised with a 
shock that it was my Dad who had died in 1976.  I checked my father’s photo 
taken with me in 1940 with the man in the documentary.  Yes, I was looking 
at the person who had told me stories about Dunkirk, when he had taken me 
to see John Mills and Richard Attenborough in that first film in 1958.  
 

         Gill Hoare  
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Some miscellaneous observations on modern life… 
 

• Fools rush in where fools have been before. 

• It’s called ‘take home’ pay because you can’t afford to go anywhere 

else with it. 

• Success is relative – the greater the success, the more relatives. 

• If at first you succeed, try to hide your astonishment. 

• You must have learned from others’ mistakes. You haven’t had time to 

think all those up yourself. 

• People like criticism – just keep it positive and flattering. 

• It’s okay to let your mind go blank, but please turn off the sound. 

• Worry kills more people than work because more people worry than 

work. 

• Middle age is when broadness of the mind and narrowness of the 

waist change places. 

• Misers aren’t much fun to live with, but they make great ancestors. 

• Opportunities always look bigger going than coming. 

• The real reason you can’t take it with you is that it goes before you do. 

• Junk is something you throw away about three weeks before you need 

it. 

• Hospitality is making your guests feel at home, even if you wish they 

were. 

• Some people are like blisters. They don’t show up until the work is 

done. 

• A babysitter is a teenager acting like an adult while the adults are out 

acting like teenagers. 

• Going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than going to 

a garage makes you a mechanic. 

• Experience is a wonderful thing. It enables you to recognise a mistake 

when you make it again. 

Article from The Parish Pump 
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When Christ stood in Trafalgar Square 
 
I’m not a big fan of statues – but my favourite was the life-sized figure of 
Christ that stood in London’s Trafalgar Square during the Millennium 
celebrations. 
 
It stood on the square’s previously-empty fourth plinth, going almost 
unnoticed among the surrounding grand statues and with Nelson’s Column 
towering above it. 
 
The statue, called Ecce Homo (Behold the Man), was built by conceptual 
artist Mark Wallinger and erected in 1999. He explained: “I consciously made 
Him life-size. We are made in God’s image, and He was made in our image. 
 
“So for the statue to stand in contrast to the overgrown relics of empire was 
definitely part of the plan.” 
 
The figure was made of white marble resin, and depicted Christ standing 
before the multitude with His head slightly bowed. 
 
I found the statue of Christ deeply moving and kept returning to Trafalgar 
Square to stand and gaze at it. 
 
Because to me, the statue declared Christ’s vulnerability. It stood as a 
reminder that the God of all creation came to earth as a man and lived among 
us. He gave up His life so that we might have salvation. 
 
There, with London’s traffic rushing by, pigeons coming in to land, and 
tourists snapping photographs of each other, Christ stood unobtrusively. 
Standing, you could say, at the door of our consciousness, and asking to be 
let in. 
 
In a BBC interview at the time, the artist said that he wanted the statue to be 
an antidote to the “spiritually empty celebration” then taking place at the 
Millennium Dome in Greenwich. 
 
It certainly had a deep effect on me. In April 2017, the statue of Christ was 
placed on the steps of St Paul’s Cathedral during Easter. Again, I watched as 
tourists passed by not noticing the figure. It was a modern-day parable in 
marble resin. 
 
When the Apostle Paul took a stroll around Athens, he spotted the various 
altars and statues to the Greek gods. He found an altar ‘To an Unknown God’ 
and declared that this was “the God who made the world and everything in it” 
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THE WAY I SEE IT:  What have you missed most during 
lockdown? 

 
It’s a good question, because it is about the things that make us tick. When I 
examined my list, I found obvious things – going to church, live sport on TV, 
meeting up with friends for a coffee or a beer. 
 
But as I thought more deeply about it, I realised that what I missed most was 
TOUCH. For nearly four months I have not touched another human being! 
 
That is an astonishing deprivation. When a baby is born, its first experiences 
are all of touch. The strong hands of the midwife, mother’s excited and 
loving embrace, tiny hands reaching out to feel mummy’s face.  We touch 
our way into life. 
 
And then it goes on. Holding hands with friends, being hugged by grandma, 
your first serious kiss, and perhaps a last tearful one at the end of a much-
loved life. 
 
We greet each other with a holy kiss, the Bible says. And why not? 
 
Sight, smell, hearing and touch. Four senses. And I think lockdown has 
taught me that the greatest of these is touch! 
 

Articles from The Parish Pump 

who had made Himself known in Jesus Christ. 
 
Just as Mark Wallinger took possession of the fourth plinth in Trafalgar Square 
for Jesus Christ – the reason for the Millennium celebrations – so Paul claimed 
the ‘unknown God’ altar in Athens for the Christian gospel. 
 
The Bible has always been wary of putting people on pedestals. It shows us all 
sides of the people it describes, warts and all. 
It tells us that Moses was a murderer, that David was an adulterer, that Paul 
persecuted the first Christians and that Peter denied Christ. 
But all of us have feet of clay, and few of us deserve to be memorialised for 
centuries in stone or marble. Rather, we are gently encouraged to love God and 
to love our neighbour as ourselves. 
 
Maybe that’s the best way to make our mark in history. 
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Neville Edwards 

Fencing 
 

25 years experience in garden, 
agricultural and security fencing, 

tree and machine work. 
 

Local and reliable service 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Please ring for a free quotation and 
advice 

01580 388915/07557 412954 
neville.edwardsfencing@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:neville.edwardsfencing@hotmail.co.uk
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For enquiries about advertising please email capelparishnews@hotmail.com 

If you would like to subscribe to the magazine, it only costs £6 for 12 issues.  If 
you live outside the free delivery area, we are happy to post it to you (currently 
£15 pa).  To arrange a subscription and delivery please email 
capelparishnews@hotmail.com 

The editors welcome contributions from anyone on any subject of community 
interest, e.g. Bygone memories, articles from the younger generation, and 
letters to the editors.  If you would like ANY event happening in the Parish 
mentioned in ‘Dates for your diary’, please let us have the details. 

Copy deadline for the September issue is 8
th
 August.  Please note that items 

received after this date cannot be guaranteed to be included in next month’s 
magazine.  Please also note that the email account is only checked after 8

th
, so 

you may not receive an acknowledgement for articles submitted until after that 
date. 

To submit articles for the magazine, please send as a ‘Word’ file attachment by 
email to capelparishnews@hotmail.com, or for handwritten items, place in the 
Parish News box, outside Oak House, Five Oak Green Road. 

Support your local charity shops 
 
Are you feeling the financial squeeze just now, but still enjoy shopping? Why 
not visit some of your local charity shops? 
 
Never have charity shops needed you so much. Coronavirus has meant a 
huge drop in donations, and many charities face huge financial shortfalls. 
 
The good news is that charity shops are well worth visiting this summer.  Vast 
amounts of clothes and household items were donated following the 
lockdown this Spring.  Grounded at home, people decided to declutter and 
clear-out! 
 
The result is that, as a spokeswoman for Oxfam says: “People can expect to 
find some really great treasures to buy.” 
 
It should be very safe to shop, for as Julie Byard of Cancer Research UK, 
explains, the charity shops put all donated items into isolation before putting 
them on the shelves.  She adds: “We’re grateful for all donations and to 
everyone who volunteers and shops with us.” 
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PARISH CONTACTS 
Beavers……………………………………………………………… 01892 838010 
Borough Councillor………………...………………………………. 01892 832118  
Brownies…………………………………………………………….. 01892 832825 
Capel Village Hall…………………………………………………... 01892 833363 
Capel Village Hall (Letting Secretary)……………………………. 01892 833678 
Capel Country Friends…………………………………………….. 01892 835029  
Capel Cricket Club..................................................................... 01892 832681 
Capel Gardeners Society………………………………...……….. 01732 362073 
Capel Parish Council Office………………………………………. 01892 837524 
Capel Path Rangers……………………………………..………… 01892 836609  
Capel Sports & Social Club……………………...………………… 01892 837033 
Capel Toddler Group……………………………………………….. 01689 872231  
Citizens’ Advice Bureau…………………………………………… 01892 834533 
Cubs…………………………………………………………………. 01892 838010 
Doctors – Woodlands Health Centre…………………………….. 01892 833331 
Environment Agency FLOODLINE (for warnings)  0845 988 1188 

EMERGENCY HOTLINE(for blocked ditches etc) 0800 807060 
Five Oak Green in Bloom Coordinator                  fiveoakgreenbloom@gmail.com 
Goldsmid Hall (Booking Secretary)………….…………………… 01892 835137 
Guides……………………………………………………………….. 01892 832665 
Hoppers (Booking secretary) hoppersbookings@gmail.com 07940 133809 
Hospitals:  Tunbridge Wells Hospital at Pembury……………. 01892 823535  
Kent County Council……………………………………………….. 0300 0414141  
Marriage Guidance Council (Relate)……………………………… 01892 529927 
National Rail Enquiries…………………………………………….. 0845 7484950 
PADDARA…………………………………………………………... 01892 835985 
Paddock Wood Community Advice Centre................................ 01892 838619 
Paddock Wood U3A................................................................... 01892 833413 
Police: Non-Emergency Numbers……………………….………… 101 
 Hearing/Speech impaired text "Police" and your message to 60066.  
Rainbows……………………………………………………………... 01892 835700 
Rangers........................................................................................ 01892 832665 
Samaritans…………………………………….……………………... 01892 532323 
Schools: Capel Pre-School……...………….…………………..       07936 151326 
    Capel Primary……….……...….………….........……. 01892 833919 
    Mascalls…………………………..…………………... 01892 835366 
Scouts…………………………………………………………………. 01892 838010 
South East Water - supply enquiries and leaks............................ 033300 00002 
Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council……………………………. 01732 844522 
TravelLine (Public Transport Timetables)………………………… 0871 2002233  
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council………………………………… 01892 526121 
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